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Abstract--The chord length distribution of the right circular cone near the origin is analyzed. 
The first terms of a series expansion of the correlation function in the origin are given. The third 
term of this series involves hypergeometric type functions of the shape parameters. The existing 
logarithmic singularity in the origin is a consequence of the angularity of the edges and the tip of the 
cone. The expression for the asymptotic scattering intensity Ioo(h) is formulated and compared with 
the exact scattering intensities. Im exclusively involves a Porod term and a modified Kirste-Porod 
term.© 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
Keywords--Chord length distribution, Angularity, Asymptotic expansion of the scattering in- 
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NOMENCLATURE 
Radius and height; volume and p(r) 
surface area of the cone A(l) 
The ratio v = R/H,  0 < v < co 
Distances in real space 
Chord length [, Mk 
Maximum of the lengths x and y h 
Minimum of the lengths x and y 
Greatest particle diameter, here 
maximum chord length of the cone, 
Imax = Max[2R, %/(R 2 + H2)] 
Minimum length of R and one I(h) 
of the two identical heights of 
an isosceles triangle given by 
the height H and one side of Inp(h) 
length 2R; lmin = Min[R, 2 x 
HR/~/ (H 2 + R2)] I~(h)  
Correlation function of SAS, c.f. Ip(h) 
Distance distribution density 
Chord length distribution density, 
c.l.d., for Isotropic Uniform 
Random chords, IUR-chords 
The first and the k th moment of 
the distribution density A(l) 
Amount of the scattering vector, 
h = 4~r/A • sin(9/2), A = wavelength 
of radiation 
Scattering angle, assuming an 
isotropic sample 
SAS-intensity, no dimension, the 
normalization is I(0) = 1. 
Normalized Porod-plot-int ensity, 
Inp(h) = h 4. Y .  [. I(h) 
Asymptotic SAS-intensity 
Porod term 
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IKp(h) 
ImKp(h) 
ai ~ Ci 
Kirste-Porod term In, 3' 
Modified Kirste-Porod term 
Coefficients of series expansions of sin, cos, Ci; pFq 
c.l.d, and c.f. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Natural logarithm and Euler's 
constant, "~ = 0.55. . .  
Sine, cosine and integral-cosine; 
hypergeometric function 
The structure function v(r), named correlation function, c.f., was defined by Debye [1]. The 
c.f. is explained in detail in the book by Guinier and Fournet [2]. All the scattering properties of 
a single convex homogeneous particle can be expressed in terms of the c.f. and of the chord length 
distribution, c.l.d., of the particle. In most cases, the c.l.d.s can be calculated and represented 
much more simply than the c.fis and scatteringcurves I(h). Each c.l.d, is exclusively determined 
by the distances between the points of the particle border. Distances inside the particle have no 
influence at all. 
Today, there exist immense possibilities in exactness of neutron and X-ray scattering experi- 
ments. Data evaluation with computer programs is improved more and more; see the up-to-date 
representation in the book by Feigin and Svergun [3]. This allows an analysis of more and more 
specific details of the structure functions. The general integral expressions for the interpretation 
of the limiting values of higher-order derivatives of the c.f. at r = 0 were given by Ciccariello [4]. 
A lot of papers consider the coefficients c~ of the series expansion of the c.f. in an assumed 
basic form 
y(r) = 1 + ctr + c2 r2 ~- c3 r3 q- c4 r4 -t~ • . . .  (1) 
The author, see [5,6], likewise considered this in the case of the hemisphere. Generally, from 
a Taylor series representation, the asymptotic scattering intensity Ioo(h) can be obtained by a 
transformation 
1 e 
Ioo(h)= ~ f ° 4~rr2"y( r )~dr .  (2) 
In principle, Ioo is directly ascertainable in experiments, taking into account some corrections. 
In the case of a geometric figure without parallel interfaces, the upper integration limit E is a 
relatively small length compared with the greatest particle dimension L, e << L. For the cone, 
0 < ~ < lmin suffices (see next section). 
Thus, everything seemed to be clear and well investigated in the theory of SAS. The only 
remaining thing to do seems to be detailed iscussion of the coefficients ci for the particular form 
of interest; and this question should evidently be directly connected with the derivatives of ~(r) 
at r = 0, given by Ciccariello [4]. 
The base of all those vivid considerations is that they presuppose that the c.f. always can be 
represented by a power series at r = O, in the style of equation (1). See in detail the basic works 
given by Porod [7], Kirste and Porod 1 [8[, Ciccariello [9], and Sobry [10]. All these works are 
based on supposed coefficients of a Taylor series like equation (1) of v(r) at r = 0; see [11]. 
The point now is that this requirement seems to be wrong for a wide class of geometric figures. 
There exist some really simple convex geometric figures for which the development equation (1) 
is impossible. One of these examples i  the right circular cone. The c.l.d, of the cone was derived 
in detail by Gille and Handschug in [7], and recently newly published in a shorter text; see [12]. 
Careful considerations concerning the series equation (1) were made by Stoyan and Stoyan [13]. 
1The tradit ional Kirste~Porod term exactly describes the contribution of smooth interfaces in relation to "ym(0+) 
in terms of the surface curvatures of the particle. On the other hand, it is well known that  the formal definition of 
this term was not made for the wide spectrum of surface singularities of particle shapes possible. In fact, if there 
exist edges, corners, or tips, the traditional definition of the Kirste-Porod term is much too specific in order to 
handle the connection between the particle shape and the series expansion of the c.l.d, generally. Even in the case 
where the methods of calculation of "ytt~(0+) and "y(4)(0+), depending on the particle shape, were well known to 
the last bit, this would not yet generate the series expansion of the c.l.d, at l ---- 0. 
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2. THE CHORD LENGTH DISTR IBUT ION 
OF  THE CONE 
Isotropic uniform random chords are considered. This corresponds tothe experimental case of 
an isotropic diluted arrangement of homogeneous cones in a model sample. Let R and H be the 
radius and height of the cone; 2 v = R/H is an abbreviation. The largest particle dimension is 
lmax = Max[2Rv/(R 2+ H2)]. The complete formulation of the c.l.d.-result in the case of IUR- 
chords is an elaborate xpression. An interval splitting, different for all the four different basic 
types of cones, is required; see [14]. The basic behaviour of A(l) is demonstrated in Figure 1. 
Evidently a flat cone, in which there exist many small chords, cannot have much in common with 
a lamella. 
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Figure 1. The c.l.d, of three typical cones of type {R, H}. L = {5, 1}: Low cone; 
B = {4,5}: Balanced cone; S = {1, v~'9}: Steep cone; lmax = 10 holds in cases L 
and S. 
From these curves follows the supposition. The steeper the cone, the smaller A(0). This 
is supported by the fact that in the limiting case R = 0, H > 0, a rod results which gives 
A(1) = 5(l - H); thus, A(0) = 0. More details about A(0) follow in the next sections. The 
A(l) moments M0, M1, M4 agree with the theoretical values, M0 = 1, M1 = [ = 4V/S, and 
M4 = [" (3V) /z r  -~ 12V2/(Tr~').  
The connections between A(l) and 7(r), for IUR-chords, are 
7(r) = fL(l - r). A(l) dl, A(l) = rT"(l). (3) 
fo Z • A( O 
The following results are exclusively based on the properties of A(l) in the right-hand vicinity of 
the position l = 0; see equation (2) and Figure 1. 
3. THE SERIES  EXPANSION OF  A(1) AT l = 0 
For the series in question, exclusively an/-interval, 0 < l < lmin, with a certain upper length 
limit lmin = Min[R, 2HR/v/(H 2 + R2)], must be considered. A(l) is given by 
4 2HV [l +v( r -a rc tan(1) ) ]  , if/_--O, A(1) = S 3 
// ] A(l) = -~ VT~r(l) + I['(l, x )dx  , i f  0 < l < lmin .  (4) 
2Two independent variables (at least one of them a variable of length) must be introduced. These variables 
are R and H for all the calculation steps of the project; see [12]. Fixings of any variables, for example R ---- 1, 
would lead to immense simplifications, but simultaneously this denotes a clear restriction of the general validity. 
Consequently, such specializations were restrained. 
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The term VT1r(l) in equation (4) is defined by 
2 2 (  1 1 _ (1 (1 ~ " VTlr(') ~- ~vHv (1 "4- ?.'2) 3/2) 1 2 1 
The integrand I~(r, x) can be expressed in different forms; see [12,14]. The form of equation (6) 
uses the abbreviations xl, x2, XT, also given in equation (6). The integration variable x has no 
dimension, and the representation of I~ ~ in equation (4) is 
1 
3g T ~ 1V/~ ~,  [2 v' - I.'(1 + - xl = r(1 -4- v 2) 
x2 = r(1 + v 2) 2Hv2 -4- l r2 (1  -4- v 2) - 4H2v ~ , 
.( ..,.,. .)] 
fi'(~,~) = g 1 - g )  m ,/1 - .=  (6) 
+ 2v2x2[H-  rz] arccos (wx(rx_-- 2H) + ( r /v)(1- -  z2 ) )  
\ 2(H - .x) v~-:-~ 
rx /I- X 2 
4- V - x)(x  - 
The author does not know a simpler representation of equation (4) including the integrand 
equation (6). Equation (4), indeed, is a special case of the general cone case in which there is no 
restriction to any r wlues at all. 
Analytical solutions of the integral in equation (4) can be found, checked, and reduced to a finite 
sum of special functions of mathematical physics, operating with special table books; see [15,16]. 
Nevertheless, such a solution has an immense volume, compared with equations (4)-(6). There- 
fore, it is not a good idea to start from these antiderivatives. The form of equation (6) is really 
compact and highly symmetrically constructed. 
The following steps were used to find the series expansion of A(1) at l = 0, defined by equa- 
tions (4)-(6). First, the integrand of the parametric integral in equation (4) is developed into a 
series containing powers of r. This step includes some differentiation steps of the integrand with 
respect to r and must consider the fact that the terms xl and x2 depend on r. Then, after an 
elaborate dx integration of this series, all terms, including the consideration of the VT~-term, axe 
summarized and simplified. Each step of the calculation is checked numerically. The result for 
an A(1) series expansion at l = 0, which holds in the interval 0 < l < Imin, can be written 
A(1) = ao ÷ all ÷ a111n [4-1----vv l ÷ .. . . (7) 
The coefficients a0, al, and an are defined in Appendix A. Numerical values can be obtained in 
Appendix D. Equation (7) is not a power series. As a consequence of the logarithmic singularity 
at I = 0 of type l ln(1), see equations (4)-(6), the development of A(1) into a power series is 
impossible. The coefficient an  must be introduced. 
The global behaviour of A(0), as depending on v, shows: A(0) is a monotonically increasing 
function in terms of v, starting at v -- 0 with A(0) = 0; see equation (4). This confirms the 
presumption, given above in connection with Figure 1, that A(0) = 0 is exclusively possible if 
v --* 0. On the other hand, flat cones always have relatively big A(0) values; see Figure 1. There 
is no local change in this behaviour. According to equation (3), the dependence q/'(0) in terms 
of v is analogous. 
The terms given in equation (7) excellently fit A(1) near the origin in 0 < l < lmin. Even 
without a possible quadratic term a2 • 12, an excellent approximation is reached. This specific 
behaviour will be reflected into the series expansion of the c.f. 
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3.1. The Series Expans ion of the Corre lat ion Funct ion,  0 < r < lmin 
Instead of l, here the length variable r is used. With equation (2) from equation (7) follows 
1 - 
(4/3)H 
+ 1 + v (~ - arctan(1/v)) r2 
rRH 
+ 6al -5anr3  + an I r r3 
36/ -~ ln  ~-~ +. . . .  (8 )  
Both the linear and the quadratic terms are well known. The third-power-terms in equation (8) 
describe in detail the influence of the tip of the cone. They result by twofold integration of 
equation (7) with respect o l; see equation (3). 
4. THE CONNECTION TO THE SAS- INTENSITY I(h) 
The normalization strategy I(0) = 1 is used here. Mathematically, I(h) is determined entirely 
by the knowledge of the c.f. The step to the corresponding intensity function I(h) is handled by 
two variants. The whole scattering curve of the cone I(h) yields 
f L  , , sin(hr) . 47r f L  2 -- 2cos(hr) - hr sin(hr) 
I(h) = ! p(r)- - -w---ar = ~]  A(r) dr. h 4 J0 nr Vt Jo 
(9) 
Both ways given, based on the distance distribution p(r), see [2,3], or based on A(I), are con- 
nected by integration by parts. Equation (9) is an effective test for tracing errors in geometrical 
considerations about c.l.d.s. 
There do not exist any singularities in I(h) in the case of the cone; see, for example, Figures 2-4. 
4.1. The Asymptotic Expansion Ico Cor respond ing  to I(h) 
The intensity Ioo (h), a nonoscillating curve, which approximates the exact oscillating intensity 
I(h) for large hL, depends on the behaviour of 7(r) or A(r) in the right-hand vicinity near 
the origin. This means that both the series equations (7) and (8) clearly define the asymptotic 
expansion of I(h) for h --* c~. As the cone has no parallel interfaces at all, a so-called Porod term 
-8~rT'(O)/(Vh 4) exists, and there should exist a so-called Kirste~Porod term 167rT'"(O)/(VhS); 
see [10,11]. 
For the cone, based on equations (7),(9), and on 7~(0) and on the coefficients al and an ,  the 
asymptotic expansion reads as follows (see Appendices A, B, C): 
8r 1 167raz 1 4~an[81n(2)-5] 1 
Ioo(h) = ~-~ -~ + V-----~ h 6 + Y l  h --~" (10) 
Sorted by the coefficients, there exist three terms: a Porod term based on V~(0), a traditional 
Kirste-Porod term, based on al, and a modified Kirste-Porod term, based on an.  Other nonoscil- 
lating terms in Ico(h) do not exist. The scattering behaviour of the cone for 0 < hL < 15 is 
analyzed in Figures 2-4, where normalized Porod-Plots Inp(h) = V[h4I(h) axe given. Besides 
the exact scattering curve, these figures contain two approximation steps: first the simple Porod 
asymptote 87r, which is the dashed line P, and second the sum of all terms, given in equation (10), 
which is the dashed curve P + mKP. 
Thus, the influence of the logarithmic singularity in AI(0) (see the type of the series, equa- 
tions (7) and (8)) is compensated to a high degree in Ioo(h). Of course, this is exclusively based 
on the consideration of nonoscillating terms, which is mainly of interest o practice. 
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Figure 2. Low cone {R=5,  H= 1}. 
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Figure 3. Balanced cone {R = 4, H = 5}. 
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Figure 4. Steep cone {R -- 1, H -- v~9}. 
5. SUMMARY 
The c.f. as well as the c.l.d, of the right circular cone cannot be developed into a simple power 
series in the origin. The expansions, equations (7) and (8), show a logarithmic singularity in the 
third derivative of the c.f. or in the second coefficient of the expansion of the c.l.d. The occurring 
term r In(r) can be attributed to the existence of the tip and the angularity of the cone. The 
linear coefficient al of the series involves hypergeometric type functions. 
This behaviour in -y(r) in the origin is reflected in the asymptotic expansion of the scattering 
intensity. Besides the Porod term, there exclusively exist a Kirste-Porod term and a modified 
Kirste-Porod term. These terms can only be calculated if the A'(0) singularity is considered in 
detail. 
Another esult is the following. It generally holds that the steeper the cone, the smaller the 
limiting values 7"(0) and A(0). 
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APPENDIX  A 
The coefficient ao, defined by a0 = A(0), is 
a0=~ l+v  7r-arctan 
and all reads as follows: 
37r 
all = 8Svv/- f + v2 
The representation found for 11 involves hypergeometric functions 
a l=[ -16v~(1+v2) (2v2+2vv/T+v2+1)  
+23F2(1,1,3 2 (1,1,5 24 1 "~] 
1 
X 
[32Sv(1 + v2)3/2]/~r" 
The term of the 3F2-functions in equation (A3) can be written in the following form: 
( ( 3 2,3; 1 -3F2 1,1, 5 2,4; 1 1+ 16 l+v  2 23F2 1,1,5; ; = 
1 ( 1 ) 2 7 ( 1 ) 3 9 ( 1 ) 4 33 ( 1 ) 5 
+i~ ~ +2-~ ~ +6--~ ~ +4-~ ~ +' "  
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(A1) 
(A2) 
(A3) 
(A4) 
The series (A4) converges for all 0 < v < c~. al < 0 holds. Numerical values follow from the 
Mathematica module approx [l_, R_, H_] given in Appendix D. Because of the limit 
lim x ln(x) = 0, (A5) 
x-~0 
both terms based on the coefficients al and all disappear in the case l = 0. Thus, all these terms 
are in agreement with the fact A(0) -- a0 and with the A(l) functions, plotted in Figure 1. On 
the other hand, At(0) has no finite value. This is the consequence of the occurring logarithmic 
part/In(l) in equation (7). 
APPENDIX  B 
The asymptotic ntensity can be completely represented bya Porod term Ip (h) and a modified 
Kirste-Porod term ImKp(h), I~(h) = Ip(h) + ImKp(h). The Porod term is simple, Ip(h) = 
87r/(V[h4); see equation (9). 
By use of the coefficients 11,111 (see Appendix A equations (A1)-(A4) and consider equa- 
tion (9)), the modified Kirste-Porod term can be obtained. This is based on the following integral, 
as a special case of equation (9): 
I~Kp(h) ~ - - - -  43 ~ ~-~ r+a2r + .] ( oo+o1 +o1  ol 
x [2 cos(hr) + hr sin(.hr)]) dr. (B1) 
In addition, a quadratic term with a coefficient a2 was inserted in equation (B1). There does not 
exist a coefficient a22. a2 is calculable for the cone, similar to al. The integration of equation (B1), 
see Appendix C, demonstrates that the coefficient a0 as well as the coefficients 12,13,... have 
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no influence on the nonoscillating terms at all. After selecting these nonoscillating terms and 
considering a small length e, from the antiderivative of equation (B1) follows (see [15,16]) 
ImKp(h) = 161ralV[ h --61 + 47ra11(lnv[[256[ - 5) h --6"1 (B2) 
Equation (B2) consists of two parts, one part in connectio~ with al, and, in addition, another 
part containing a constant logarithm. The traditional Kirste-Porod term 16~rT'"(O)/(Vh 6) does 
not describe Ioo(h) in the case of the cone. 
Nevertheless, the asymptotic scattering behaviour can be formulated in detail by use of the 
modified Kirste-Porod term. The latter is in no simple, direct connection to the infinite number 
7'"(0) in the case of the cone. 
APPENDIX  C 
The integration of equation (B1) yields an expression consisting of 21 terms. Besides loga- 
rithmic terms, Euler's constant 7, the integral cosine, logarithms, sine, and cosine functions are 
included here. In order to separate the oscillating parts, the limit 
¢-~0 
must be considered; see [15]. After neglecting all the significantly oscillating terms, an expression 
consisting of nine terms follows: 
Ioo(h)h6[V ~ 16~ra, + 20vran - 167~rall + 16~rCi(h~)an - 4~r ln(256)a11 - 161r ln(h)an 
- 167r ln(R)all + 167r cos(he) ln(R)an - 16~r cos (h2e) ln(s)an. (C2) 
The consideration of the limit e --* 0 yields equation (B2), exclusively involving the coefficients al 
and an.  There exist no other terms in connection with the power h -6 which involve other 
coefficients, e.g., a2, a3, a4, . . . .  Thus, it does not make sense to determine a2, a3, a4 in detail. 
APPENDIX  D 
Numerical details of equation (7) and equations (A1)-(A4) can be studied by use of the 
Mathematica module approx [/_, R_, H_]. A plot for any parameters R and H in the/-interval 
0 < l < lmin is possible. 
approx[l_, R_, H_] :=Module[{v,s,aO,al,a11}, 
( v=R/H; s=Pi*R'2+Pi*R*Sqrt [R^2+H~2] ; 
aO=8*H*v/(3*s) * (l+v* (Pi-ArcTan [i/v] ) ) ; 
al=Pi/(32*s.v* (l+v^2)" (3 /2) )  * ( - 16v'2. (1+v^2) * (2v^2+2v*Sqrt [l+v'2] +I) + 
2*HypergeometricPFQ [{ i, I, 3/2}, {2,3}, i/(l+v ^ 2) ] - 
HypergeometricPFq [{ i, I, 5/2}, {2,4}, 1/(l+v ^ 2)] ) ; 
al l=-3*Pi/(8*s*v*Sqrt [l+v^2] ) ; 
aO+al*l+al l*Log [i/(4H.v) ] *I )] ; 
(* appl icat ion *) 
R=3; H=4; imin=Min[K,2R*H/Sqrt[H'2+K^2]] ; 
Plot [approx [i ,R ,H] , {i, O, imin}] ; 
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